Postgraduate Renewal Programme Update – GSC December 2022

- Vision Workshops x4 held this week (Nov 7).
- Approx 100 people from a cross section of community.
- Asked to score + comment on Lens/Themes identified through online survey. Invited to give a go to crafting a statement.
- Next step to analyse feedback and draft a vision statement.

- Programme Coordinator/Analyst roles started Nov 7 + already engaging with work packages.
- Recruitment for other roles ongoing.
- WP2 seeking information from DTLPs on Supervision Guidelines + Research Handbooks.

- Revised Terms of Reference for Horizon 1 governance approved by Council.

- Analysis of PGR nonEU fees and sources of funding presented to EOG for consideration.
- To be consolidated with analysis of PGR internal awards.
- Start analysis of teaching supports provided by doctoral students.

- Presenting to School Comm. in Semesters 1 + 2.
- Reviewing feedback on Supervision Development Programme for 2022/23.
- Multidisciplinary Supervision event for Supervisors of PGR students with visiting Prof Maija Taka (Nov 17).
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